Jesus Fulfilled 25 Prophecies On Passover
"Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is written of me" (Psalm 40:7).
Jesus said,"...all things must be fulfilled, which were written in the Law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me" (Luke 24:44).
"The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy" (Revelation 9:10).
As we approach the Celebration of Passover, I wanted to share some events that make this Holiday so Special!
Easter/Passover is the celebration of the Passover Lamb, sharing the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. The fact that Jesus died at Jewish Passover time, 2000 years ago, is no coincidence. God had a specific
plan and message for both Jesus and us; foretold through his Prophets, the Law, and the Biblical Lord’s feasts.
In order for Jesus to be Messiah, the ultimate sacrificial lamb for the world, His life must follow rules God set
down at the Passover meal in Egypt, and fulfill the prophecies spoken some 500 to 3,000 years earlier.
(Please see the 25 prophesies, year prophesied and fulfilled at the end of this writing.)

God knew we would search, and question and He provides answers; IS THERE A GOD? IF SO, WHO IS GOD?
HOW DO WE KNOW HE IS THE ONLY GOD, and CAN THERE REALLY BE ONLY ONE WAY TO GOD?

I believe God answers all these questions through fulfilling prophecies in such detail such as
Passover, that every man or woman can look the world over and KNOW He is GOD!
I. IS THERE A GOD? - God states YES! He stated everyone KNOWS there is
a God! God states in the Torah/Bible, that because we see the Sun go up in
the morning, set in the evening and seen nature, trees, and the animals,
that all men or women have NO excuse to say they do not know there is a
God. Creation is enough! He also states we KNOW inside there is a God.
Romans 1:19-23. For since the creation of the world His invisible
attributes, His eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through
what has been made, so that they are without excuse. 21For even though they knew God, they did
not honor Him as God or give thanks, but they became futile in their speculations, and their foolish
heart was darkened. 22Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23and exchanged the glory of the
incorruptible God for an image in the form of corruptible man and of birds and four-footed animals
and crawling creatures.
It is interesting that He tells you who He is NOT – an image of birds, 4-footed
animals, crawling creatures, or corruptible man. This immediately rules out all
faiths that believe in a man, Muhammad, Buddha, Joseph Smith, Hitler, etc., for
they all died & were corrupt. It also rules out the Cow in India, Eagle, Insects, or
other animal in any religious worship.

II. IF SO, WHO IS HE? God gave many prophesies, miracles, and events to reveal to man, “Who He is!”
A. "What is a prophecy?" A prophecy is the future told in advance by God through a
prophet and it comes to pass in detail.
Isaiah 48:3-5 [3] I foretold the former things long ago, my mouth announced them, and I made them
known; then suddenly I acted, and they came to pass. [4] For I knew how stubborn you were; the
sinews of your neck were iron; your forehead was bronze. [5] Therefore I told you these things long
ago; before they happened, I announced them to you so that you could not say, `My idols did them;
my wooden image and metal god ordained them.

B. “Isn’t 'fulfilled prophecy' just a guess, luck or coincidence?" God says NO! It comes from HIM.
2 Peter 1:19-21 19 And we have the word of the prophets made more certain, and you will do well to
pay attention to it, as to a light shining in a dark place, until the day dawns and the morning star
rises in your hearts. 20 Above all, you must understand that no prophecy of Scripture came about
by the prophet's own interpretation. 21For prophecy never had its origin in the will of man, but men
spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit.

III. HOW DO WE KNOW THE GOD OF ISRAEL IS THE ONLY GOD?
The Old Testament contains about 425 prophecies about the Messiah, the Sacrificial Lamb, the Savior of
the World. Does Jesus fulfill these prophecies? The answer is Yes! Jesus fulfilled over 355 of the 425
prophecies in the Bible & shares He will return to fulfill the other 70. There is no other man who has
fulfilled these prophecies and rose from the dead to prove He is Messiah & sent by God. God WANTS us to
KNOW for sure who the Messiah is, where to look for Him, so we can KNOW HIM and follow HIM ONLY!

A. What is the Probability and Statistics of One Man Fulfilling 8 Prophecies in Their Lifetime?
According to Professor Peter W. Stoner, who authored “Science Speaks” stated that the probability of just 8
particular prophecies being fulfilled in one person is 1 in 1017, i.e., 1 in 100,000,000,000,000,000. Yet Jesus
fulfilled more than 355 prophecies, more than 24 in 24 hrs of one day, the day he died, the 25th, 3 days later.

The American Scientific Affiliation Validated the Illustration of the above probability as follows:
If we take 1 X 1017 silver dollars and lay them on the face of Texas, they'll cover
all of the state two feet deep. Now mark one of these silver dollars and stir the
whole mass thoroughly, all over the state. Blindfold a man and tell him that he
can travel as far as he wishes, but he must pick up one silver dollar and say that
this is the right one. What chance would he have of getting the right one?

B. The Probability & Statistics of One Man Fulfilling 48 Prophecies? Professor Stoner went on to consider
48 prophecies and says, “… We find the chance that any one man fulfilling all 48 prophecies to be 1 in 10157
“The silver dollar, which we have been using, is entirely too large. We must select a smaller
object. The electron is as small an object as we know of. It is so small that it will take 2.5
times 10157 of them laid side by side to make a line, single file, one inch long. If we were
going to count the electrons in this one-inch-long line, and counted 250 each minute, and if
we counted day and night, it would take us 19,000,000 years to count just the one-inch line
of electrons. If we had a cubic inch of these electrons and we tried to count them it would
take us, counting steadily 250 each minute, 19,000,000 times 19,000,000 times 19,000,000
[nineteen million times nineteen million times nineteen million] or 6.9 times 1021 years.

This is approximately the Total Number of Electrons in all the Mass of the Known Universe. The probability
of Jesus Christ fulfilling 48 prophecies is the same as one person being able to pick out one electron out of
the entire mass of our universe. What chance would this person have of getting the right One?

Revealing the Messiah through the Prophets and the Feast of Passover
Today, I want to share about some prophecies as proof of Jesus’ Messiahship and Savior sent by God.
I believe God has asked each of us to examine Jesus to find if he is the Real Deal! Since our decision to
believe in Him is life changing, not only in this life but in the afterlife, I hope you find this writing to be
one that will help confirm your love and commitment to God through Jesus and encourage more study.
If you don’t know Jesus, I hope this will provoke you to examine Him, to see if He is Savior though

fulfilling Prophecy and Receive HIM today!

Jewish Prophecies that Describe in Detail the Messiah:
According to the Scriptures: The Messiah had to be from the country Israel in the Middle East, have a
blood lineage from Shem, Abraham, Judah, & King David, born of a virgin in the city of Bethlehem, live in
Egypt & Nazareth, begin his ministry in the Galilee, live a sinless life, be a Prophet, Priest, Servant, King,
perform miracles, and SAVE US FROM SIN.

Day of Messiah’s Entry into Jerusalem Is Prophesied:
The Messiah was to ride into the city of Jerusalem, Israel, on a foal of a donkey precisely on April 6, 32 A.D.,
exactly 173,880 days (438 years) after the command to rebuild Jerusalem (444BC) by the Babylonian King
Artaxerxes, then be killed. Jesus road into Jerusalem on this exact day and was later killed!
Dan 9:25-26. 25 "Know and understand this: From the issuing of the decree to restore and rebuild
Jerusalem until the Anointed One, the ruler, comes, there will be seven 'sevens,' and sixty-two 'sevens.'
It will be rebuilt with streets and a trench, but in times of trouble. 26 After the sixty-two 'sevens,' the
Anointed One will be cut off and will have nothing. "NIV

Passover: The Day Death Passed Over Those Who Believed & Put Blood on Their Door.
Passover, the story of God’s Great Deliverance of Israel from Egypt through
judgment plagues on the gods of Egypt has gone throughout the World.
God, Himself, states that the reason for this event was so that “The World
May KNOW That I AM GOD!” There were rules and specific order of details
the Israelites were to follow in order to be “saved” from the death angel. It is
here that God reveals the POWER OF THE BLOOD to deliver us.
Lev 17: 1 'For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you on the
altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is the blood, by reason of the life, that makes atonement.'
Afterwards God Declared to celebrate this event with a New Calendar, (a New Beginning), a Meal in a
specific order (called Seder today), and to REMEMBER what God had done for them. The interesting
insight is that Jesus followed these same specific details and order of commands before his death. We
also follow the Passover when we receive Jesus as our Sacrifice. We become a New Spiritual Creature
and start a New Beginning! God has a specific order for our lives and wants us to remember Him
every day and talk with him for those specific directions and understanding.

Today, God is making a Distinction!
Through the Passover act of applying Blood to Their Door, God made a distinction
between the household of Egypt & household of Israel. In the days to come, God
will again make a distinction between the household of this World and the
household of God, through faith in Messiah, Jesus Christ, the Sacrificial Lamb of the
world, when the GREAT PASSOVER comes to pass in the last days of Revelation!

Passover Meal in Egypt, Exodus: 12-13.

Events leading to Jesus’ Death

Choose A Lamb for the Household.

John the Baptist said “Behold the Lamb of God
Who takes AWAY the sin of the World.”

They were to pick a male spotless lamb – one without blemish
They were to keep the lamb for 4 days, then kill it.
They were to inspect it for 4 days, not sick or injured in anyway

Jesus lived a sinless life without bitterness or guile.

They were to kill it (between the evenings) at twilight (4th even)
(6:00p.m.-12:00a.m is one even – 4 evens in a day.
Jewish Day starts at night, 6:00p.m.)

Jesus died at 12:00 noon – it was dark for 3 hours.
(4th even between 12:00 noon-6:00p.m buried before
6:00p.m.)

Jesus entered Jerusalem on the 10th day & killed 4 days later.

Jesus was inspected 4 days by every known ruler,
Pilate, Herod, Caiaphas, Annas, plus Soldier Centurion,
Judas and even thief at crucifixion declared Him
innocent/without blemish!

The whole congregation was involved in the death of the Lamb All of Israel, including the Sanhedrin, & the Roman
Gentiles took part in his death, the crowds shouted
for it.

They were to put blood on the door posts entry of the home

They were to eat the whole animals, the inner parts, head.

They were to stay inside eating with their garments girded,
ready standing with their staff, ready to move out of bondage.

Jesus shed his blood by sacrifice, we apply his
blood to the door of our heart, go in, close the
door & eat of His Word. (Evidence of deathblood application) to our body through faith in
RESURRECTION, justified by His blood, we shall
be saved from wrath of God through Him.
Jesus told us to eat of Him, He is Head of us, we have the
Mind of Christ, the Spirit of Christ who know the inner
thoughts of God, the Feet of Him bringing good news.

Jesus will come as a thief in the night, but day to
those with our lamps full of oil, not entangled in this
world, ready to move, out of bondage of the world.

Below Are 25 Fulfilled Prophecies 24 in One 24-hour Day, Day Jesus Died
Prophecies spoken 500 to 3,000 years before they happened.
1.

Jesus was rejected by his family – his own brothers:
Psalms 69:8 I am a stranger to my brothers, an alien
to my own mother's sons. 1000 B.C.
Isaiah 53:3 He was despised and rejected by
mankind, a man of suffering, and familiar with pain.
Like one from whom people hide their faces he was
despised, and we held him in low esteem. 740 B.C.

2.

John 5:43 “I have come in My father’s name, and you do not
receive me; if another comes in his own name, you will
receive him.”

Jesus Was Betrayed by His Best Friend:
Psalms 41: 9 Even my best friend, the
one I trusted completely, the one who
shared my food, has turned against me.
1000 B.C.

3.

Mark 3:20-21: Then Jesus entered a house, and again a
crowd gathered, so that he and his disciples were not even
able to eat. When his family heard about this, they went to
take charge of him, for they said, "He is out of his mind."

Luke 22:47-48 While he was still speaking a crowd came up,
and the man who was called Judas, one of the Twelve, was
leading them. He approached Jesus to kiss him, but Jesus
asked him, “Judas, are you betraying the Son of Man

with a kiss?”

Sold & Betrayed for thirty pieces of Silver – the price of man’s value of Jesus:
Zechariah 11:12 I told them, "If you think it best,
give me my pay; but if not,
keep it." So, they paid me
thirty pieces of silver. 500 B.C.

Matthew 26:14-15 Then one of the Twelve--the one
called Judas Iscariot--went to the chief priests and asked,
"What are you willing to give me if I hand him over to
you?" So, they counted out for him thirty silver coins.

4. Silver coins returned to the house of the Lord and used to buy Potter’s field:
Zechariah 11:12-13 I told them, "If you think it best,
give me my pay; but if not, keep it." So, they paid
me thirty pieces of silver. And the LORD said to me,
"Throw it to the potter" - the handsome price at
which they priced me! So, I took the thirty pieces

Actual Potters Field in Israel

5.

of silver and
threw them into
the house of the
LORD the
potter. 500 B.C.

Matthew 27:3-10 When Judas, who had betrayed him, saw
that Jesus was condemned, he was seized with remorse and
returned the thirty silver coins to the chief priests and the
elders. "I have sinned," he said, "for I have betrayed innocent
blood." "What is that to us?" they replied. "That's your
responsibility." So, Judas threw the money into the
temple and left. Then he went away and hanged
himself. The chief priests picked up the coins and said, "It is
against the law to put this into the treasury, since it is blood
money." So they decided to use the money to buy the
potter's field as a burial place for foreigners. That is
why it has been called the Field of Blood to this day.

Jesus Forsaken by His Disciples:
Zechariah 13:7 "Awake, O sword, against my shepherd, against
the man who is close to me!" declares the LORD Almighty.

"Strike the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered,
and I will turn my hand against the little ones." 500 B.C.

6.

Matthew 26:31 Then Jesus told them, "This very

night you will all fall away on account of me,
for it is written: "`I will strike the shepherd,
and the sheep of the flock will be scattered.'"

Jesus Accused by False Witnesses – Remains Silent
Isaiah 53:7 He was oppressed and treated harshly,
yet he never said a word. He was led like a lamb to
the slaughter. And as a sheep is silent before the
shearers, he did not open his mouth. 740 B.C.

Matthew 27:12 But when the
leading priests and the elders
made their accusations against
him, Jesus remained silent.

7. Jesus was Mocked and Beaten by a Rod:
Micah 5:1 Marshal your troops, O city of
troops, for a siege is laid against us. They
will strike Israel's ruler on the cheek with
a rod. 700 B.C.

8.

Jesus was Spat at, Beat, and His Beard Pulled Out:

Isaiah 50:6 I offered my back to those who beat me &
my cheeks to those who pulled out my beard. I did not
hide my face from mockery and spitting. 740 B.C.

9.

Mark 15:19 Again and again they struck
him on the head with a staff and spit
on him. Falling on their knees, they paid
homage to him.

Matthew 26:67 Then they began to spit
in Jesus’ face and beat him with their
fists. And some slapped him.

Jesus’ Hands and Feet Were Nailed:
Psalm 22:16 Dogs have
surrounded me; a band of evil
men has encircled me, they have
pierced my hands and my
feet. 1000 B.C.

John 20:25 So the other disciples told him, "We
have seen the Lord!" But he said to them,
"Unless I see the nail marks in his hands and put
my finger where the nails were, and put my hand
into his side, I will not believe it."

10. Jesus was Pierced & Crushed for our Iniquities & Transgressions:
(Iniquity: a gross injustice, evil, wicked act or thing, worthy of punishment.) (Transgression: a willful
violation act against a law, person, or duty, not easily forgiven.) Webster Dictionary
Isaiah 53:5-6 But he was pierced for our
transgressions, he was crushed for our
iniquities; the punishment that brought us
peace was upon him, and by his wounds
we are healed. We all, like sheep, have
gone astray, each of us has turned to his
own way; and the LORD has laid on him
the iniquity of us all. 740 B.C.

Romans 4:25 He was delivered over to

death for our sins and was raised to
life for our justification.
1 Corinthians 15:3 I handed on to you
first of all what I myself received, that
Christ died for our sins in accordance
with the Scriptures.

11. Jesus Agonize with Thirst:
Psalm 69:1 I am worn out calling for help; my
throat is parched. 1000 B.C.

John 19:28, 29 After this Jesus, knowing that all
things are now finished, that the Scripture might be
accomplished, saith, I thirst.

12. Given Vinegar for Thirst:
Psalm 69:21b …but they put gall in my food and
gave me vinegar for my thirst. 1000 B.C.

Matthew 27:34 There they offered Jesus’ wine to drink, mixed
with gall; but after tasting it, he refused to drink it.

Psalm 69: 20-21 Scorn has broken my heart and has
left me helpless; I looked for sympathy, but there was
none, for comforters, but I found none. 1000 B.C.

Matthew 27:48 Immediately one of them ran and got a sponge.
He filled it with wine vinegar, put it on a stick, and offered it
to Jesus to drink.

13. Crucified with thieves:
Isaiah 53:12 For this reason I will make him
a great man among people, and he will
share in all things with those who are
strong. He willingly gave his life and was
treated like a criminal. But he carried away
the sins of many people and asked
forgiveness for those who sinned." 740 B.C.

Matthew 27:38 At that time two
robbers were crucified with Him, one
on the right & one on the left.
Matt 27:44 The thieves being crucified
with him was also hurling insults at him
as the others.

14.

Jesus was the Object of Ridicule – they shook their heads at Him:
Psalms 109:25 I am an object of scorn to my accusers; Matthew 27:39 Those who passed by hurled
when they see me, they shake their head. 1000 B.C. insults at him, shaking their heads.

15.

Jesus Prayed for His Persecutors:
Isaiah 53:12 Yet He Himself bore the sin of many
and interceded for the transgressors. 740 B.C.

16.

Jesus Had His Friends and Neighbors Stand a Distance off:
Psalm 38:11 My friends and companions avoid me
because of my wounds; my neighbors stay far away.
1000 B.C.

17.

Matthew 27:35 When they had crucified him,
they divided up his clothes by casting lots.

Jesus Died and Darkness came over the land at midday (noon).
Amos 8:9 “And it shall come to pass in that day,”
says the Lord God, “That I will make the sun go
down at noon, and I will darken the earth in
broad daylight; 755 BC

19.

Luke 23:49 But all those who knew him,
including the women who had followed him from
Galilee, stood at a distance, watching these things.

Jesus’ Garments Were Gambled for By Lots:
Psalm 22:18 They divide my
garments among them and cast lots
for my clothing. 1000 B.C.

18.

Luke 23:34 But all those who knew him, including
the women who had followed him from Galilee,
stood at a distance, watching these things.

Matthew 27:45 Now from the sixth
hour until the ninth hour there
was darkness over all the land.
6:00am Daylight - 6th-9hr (Noon-3:00p.m.)

Jesus had NO BONES BROKEN: It is important to realize that crucifixion victims' legs normally
were broken to hasten death. This showed some mercy to those crucified. And yet, 1000 years before the
Crucifixion of Jesus, King David foretold the Messiah would die in an unusual way. Jesus’ bones were not
broken, not one, unlike most crucified.
Psalm 22:17 I can count all my bones; people
John 19:33; 36a But when they came to Jesus and
stare and gloat over me. 1000 B.C.
found that he was already dead, they did not break his
Psalm 34:20 he protects all his bones, not one of legs. These things happened so that the scripture would
them will be broken. 1000 B.C.
be fulfilled: "Not one of his bones will be broken,"

20. Jesus’ Side Was Pierced:
Zechariah 12:10 “And I will pour out on the house of David and the

John 19:34 Instead, one of the
inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication. They will look soldiers pierced Jesus’ side with a
on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one
spear, bringing a sudden flow of
mourns for an only child and grieve bitterly for him as one grieves for a
blood and water.
firstborn son. 500 BC

21.

Jesus Felt Deserted by God:
Psalm 22:1 My God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me? 1000 B.C.

Mark 15:34 At the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a loud
voice, "ELOI, ELOI, LAMA SABACHTHANI?" which is
translated, "MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAVE YOU
FORSAKEN ME?"

22. Those who watched his death, cried out to deliver Himself:
Psalm 22:9 “He relied on the LORD—let him
deliver him; if he loves him, let him rescue
him." 1000 B.C.

Matt 27:43 At41 Likewise the chief priests with the scribes and
elders mocked him and said,42 “He saved others; he cannot
save himself. So he is the king of Israel![a]Let him come down
from the cross now, and we will believe in him. 43 [b]He

trusted in God; let him deliver him now if he wants him.

23.

Jesus Died a Voluntary, Substitutionary Offering Death – the Sacrificial Lamb:
Isaiah 53: 7, 10, 11 He was oppressed…as a lamb
that is led to the slaughter…Yet it was the LORD’s
will to crush him and cause him to suffer, and though
the LORD makes his life an offering for sin, he will
see his offspring and prolong his days, and the will of
the LORD will prosper in his hand. After he has
suffered, he will see the light of life and be satisfied; by
his knowledge my righteous servant will justify

many, and he will bear their iniquities. 740 B.C

24.

face to the ground and prayed, “My Father, if it is
possible, may this cup be taken from me. Yet not as I

will, but as you will. (He voluntarily gave up his
will to the father and died for us).
2 Corinthians 5:21 For God made Christ, who never
sinned, to be the offering for our sin, so that we
could be made right with God through Christ.

Jesus Was Buried with the Rich – In a Rich Man’s Tomb:
Isaiah 53:9 He was assigned
a grave with the wicked and
with the rich in his death ...
740 B.C.

25.

Matthew 26:39 Going a little farther, he fell with his

Matthew 27:57,59-60 As evening approached, there came a rich man
from Arimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of
Jesus. Joseph took the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and
placed it in his own new tomb that he had cut out of the rock. He rolled
a big stone in front of the entrance to the tomb and went away.

Three (3) Days Later Jesus Rose from the Dead: HE IS ALIVE!
Psalms 16:10 because you will not abandon me to
the realm of the dead, nor will you let your faithful
one see decay.
Psalms 68:18 When you
ascended on high, you took
many captives; you received
gifts from people, even from
the rebellious—that you,
LORD God, might dwell there.
Psalms 110:1 The LORD says
to my lord: “Sit at my right hand until I make your
enemies a footstool for your feet.” 1000 B.C.

Acts 2:31 Seeing what was to come, he spoke of
the resurrection of the Messiah, that he was not
abandoned to the realm of the dead, nor did his
body see decay.
Acts 1:9 After he said this, he was taken up
before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from
their sight.
Hebrews 1:3 The Son is the radiance of God’s glory
and the exact representation of his being,
sustaining all things by his powerful word. After he
had provided purification for sins, he sat down at
the right hand of the Majesty in heaven.

We are to Test and Examine Jesus to see if He fulfills these Prophesies!
No man could, only God through the REAL Messiah CAN!
CAN THERE REALLY BE ONLY ONE WAY TO GOD?
If Jesus is the Messiah, then His Words will ring in our ears and heart. Jesus said, "NO ONE COMES to the
FATHER BUT BY ME!" There is only ONE GOD, and THERE IS NONE OTHER LIKE HIM! There is only ONE
SACRIFICE and ONE NAME by which MAN CAN BE SAVED! Through fulfilling prophecy at such great odds
and probability, we believe, we can KNOW for sure that Jesus Christ is the Promised Messiah! Pray and
ask Him into your heart today! If you already know Him, please spend time with Him, He Loves You!

After studying the above, WHO DO YOU THINK JESUS IS?
May you have a Blessed and Wonderful Celebration in Jesus. May this Holiday be a NEW BEGINNING, a
time of glory before the LORD, FOR GOD IS DOING A NEW THING, more than you & I can THINK or IMAGINE.
In His Loving Service,
Kent & Christie Glesener,
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